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Airport. Save the date, more _information and
reservation forms will be available in our next
newsletter.
Back to the Future.·.. The first Super Guppy, was
con~rted from a
Boeing C97-J Turbo
Stratocruiser in 1965
by Jack -Conroy and

As you will see from the obituaries elsewhere in
this issue, we lost Dave Simmons, our Chaiman
of the Board and a founding member of this
organization, to a tragic automobile accident on
Saturday, September 2, 2006. Also earlier this
year, long time APA membel Dick Blatz passed
away as a result of injuries suffered in a fall as did
George Patterson as a result of an i11ness. bur
•
thoughts go' out to Barbara Simmons, JoAnn
Blatz and Joan Patterson as we share their loss
along with them. We hope to see all three of
these lovely ladies at.our next Reunion.
As a result of the passing of Dave Simmons as _
well as Ida Mae.Hermann, we will need to select
some new officers as well as fill two open seats
on the Board of Directors. Hopefully, we will be
able to fill one or botlsl of the Directors seats with
a couple of people from the "second
generation". In other words we would like to
add some younger stuff to the Board. - Stay
tuned.
Speaking of our next reunion, it is scheduled
for Saturday, April
21, 2007 at _the
Sportmen's Lodge
,,Banquet Center in
• Studio City
California . • We are •
privileged to have as
our gu~st speaker
- Clay Lacy. Clay has
devoted his -lifelong
efforts to airplanes
and the aviation industry, and over the years has
• set many marks in private, military, air race,
airline and exp~rimental flying. He is an qjrline
captain, air-race. pilot, Air National Guard fighter ..
jock_, cinematographer and owner and op~rator
of the FBO Clay Lacy Aviation . at Van Nuys
•
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Lee Mansdorf at Aero Spacelines. It was utilized
by Airbus ln-dustries and NASA among others.
Following in its footsteps, Taiwan's Evergreen
Aviation Technologies Corp has completed the
conv~rsion of the first of three Boeing 747-400
passenger aircraft into what will now be known
as a 747-LCF (Large Cargo Freighter). With a
volume of 65,000 cubic feet, the LCF is three
times largerthan a standard 747-400freighter. It
has ~ swing tail so fully formed Boeing 787
fuselage barrel sections and wings can be
' stuffed inside. The fuselage is 1O feet longer
than a 747-400 and the vertical stabilizer is five
feet higher.
The 787 wing and fuselage
assemblies are to be transported by air from

I

suppliers in Japan, Italy, Wichita and Charleston
' to Boeing's final assembly line in Everett
Washington. First major assemblies of 787
fuselage and wings are expected to be fully
. underway in the first quarter of 2007 with
deliveries to Everett slated for early in the
s.econd quarter. Boeing hopes to deliver it's first
787 to launch customer All Nippon Airways in
May2008 . . ~
•
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In-flight cellphone use could spark air rage.
An International Airline Passengers Association
(IAPA) survey of frequent business travelers
released last week found the respondents fear '

"that the imper:iding
introduction of cellphones
onboard commercial jets will
be disruptive, anti-social and
even dangerous, possibly
even sparking air rage
between passengers," 'writes
Travel Agent.com. One of the
top concerns of those surveyed was that they
would not be able to escape from the sound of
ringing . cellphones and chatty seatmates'. "In
fact," writes TravelAgent.com~ "45% of
respondents rar:iked listening to someon~'s
telephone calls as the second most irritating
thing they could imagine on an aircraft worsy
than listening to a child crying or a passenger
snoririg." (Having someone kick the back of the •
seat w9s rated .the most annoying, in case you
were wondering.) Many respondents ·in the
lf.\PA survey said they were "violently opposed-"
to allowing ce llphone use on commercial flights,
while only half s"'aid the)! thought on board calling
would be useful. Saying her group's research
shows widespread opposition to in-flight
cellphone use, IAPA spokeswoman ' Nancy
McKinley urged that any airline that does choose
to allow cellphone usage should also create
"quiet zones" or "phone-free" ti mes . .
A Smokers Airline ... Frustrated by a lack of
smoking options when he flies, a German
businessman plans to create a smpl<ers' airline.
Smintar short for Smokers' International
Airways, is th~ brainchild of Alexan9er airlines
Schoppmann, "a 30-aday (cigarette) man"
according to The Daily
Telegraph of London. He
says his airline is aimed at
smokers "who feel
·excluded in an age when
all major airlines have ·banned the habit," the
Telegraph writes. He says he hopes to get
Smintair off the ground in October with · a
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Dusseldorf-Tokyo route that he expects to cater
mainty to Japanese businessmen. The Bangkok
Post says Schoppmann ,plans · to lease two
Boeing 747 jumbo jets, configuring each with
just 138' seats that would all be first or business
class. Don't expect to see 'Smintair in the USA, '
hbwever. U.S. laws ban smqking on flights to,
from and within the USA.
Cope Notes ... The Upside Down Jenny.
What does the year 1918, the Curtis JN-D4
Jenny aircraft, .a Hispano-Suiza engine, a
collection of WWI flying
aces and a postage
stamp have in
common?
"Suicide
Club" was the
.nickname for the first.
group of WWI pilots
who flew. the first mail
service over the 2_18
mile route from Ne~
York to Philadelphia to

.

Wa_shington, - Dc in Jenny's P.Owered by the
Hispano-Suiza engine which replaced the under
powered OX-5 engine. It all began when the
· Army decided it needed a practical method to
rain its r:>ilots to provide them the ·experience
needed to broaden their piloting skills beyond
what was required for dog fight missions. Many
of the US losses over France were the result 6t
pilots getting lost rather than from being shot out
of the sky. Piloting and navigation skills needed
to be upgraded and quickly. The military need
meshed exactly with the desires of the United
States Post Office to begin an air mail service.
On May 15, 1918 the first air mail flight
originated in New York to Washington DC via a
mail picl<up stop at Philadelphia. Major Ruben
Fleet, a native of Seattl~, Washington, was
assigned the task of getting the fledgling air mail
service up and running in -just nine days. The
task would be Herculean to say the least. Pilotsl
aircraft, fueling, airfields, ground support would
all have to come together in operation in nine
days.
The Jenny's engine would have to be
upgraded to ·accommodate the additional
weight of the mail from the OX-5 to the higher
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horse powered HispaAo~Suiza . Pil~ts would
have to be gathered and briefed. Finding the
. right airfields presented a serious problem to·
Major Fleet as they should be close to Army • ·
support facilities , Central Post Office locations
and ,,
long enough,
without any obstructions, to
.

accommodate the now much heavier Jenny.
Belmont race track with its 650 acres and its
1. . 5 mile grassed oval · ' infield without
obstructions was Fleets choice for New York.
Belmont was also in close proximity to the Armv.
Hazlehurst Field which would · allow access to
Army support personnel. The Post Office had a
line on a farmer's field near Philadelphia suburb
called Bustleson just 1? miles from city center.
Fleets choice for the Washington DC landing
was College Park, Maryland as the field had
once served as an Army aviation school. The
Post Office nixed Fleets choice and instead
demanded Potomac Park just south of the
Lincoln Memorial. The Post Office reasoned
President Wilson who would be -attending the
ceremonies for the first air mail flight into
Wast)ington DC wou~d never.. travel to College
, Park. Additionally, the Post Office was trying to
garner all the publicity it could, reasoned that
Potomac Pa_
rk was always busy with people
picnicking, listening to the ·band concert or
watching polo and would provide a built in
audience for the first air mail arrival.
The big day arrived but Mo her Nature wasn't
being cooperative. The weather along the route
was not good. Fleet had planned to pre-position
aircraft at Philadelphia and Washington DC with

fresh pilots to insure the schedules were met. All
the time and effort for the inaugural flight~ went
by the board. Pilots got lost, mechanical delays,
· fuel shortages and Mother Nature took its toll of
"schedule reliability." Mail was delivered, sorta,
speeches where delayed, and aircraft made
emergency landings in farmers fields. But within
a short time most of the problems were
overcome and timely airmail delivery had
become routine.
·
To commemorate the air mail service the Post
Office had ordered a printing·of a special 24 cent
airmail stamp. The two tone stamp had a picture
of a blue Jenny inside a red border. During the
printing, on nine of the sheets the Jenny was
printed upside down. . Eight of t ~ e nine
misprinted sheets were ·quickly found and
recover~d : A young twenty nine year old St9.mp
collector by the
name of William
Robey couldn't
believe his luck ··
when he purchased
the sheet of
misprints. His good
luck spread like
wildfire which

.

brought postal inspectors trving to strong arm
him into giving up the misprinted stamps.. He
refused. Within a week he had sold the sheet for
$15,000. The legend of the "upside down
Jenny" was born. The last Jenny stamp sold at ·
p ublic auction brought $525,000.00 in June,
2005.
Escaped hamster interrupts jet flight ... AP Fri
9/29/06. It wasn't "Snak@s on a Plane," but an
Austrian Airlines jet made an unscheduled stop
after a passenger sneaked a hamster aboard
and the rodent escaped. The flight from Palma
de Mallorca, Spain, to the southern Austrian city
of Graz made a stop in Innsbruck so officials
could search for the hamster and make sure it
didn't gnaw through any wiring, the airline said.
It said the flight was diverted after a passenger
notified the crew that he had brought a hamster
aboard and had lost track of it. Passengers were
ordered off the plane, and some were taken by
bus to Graz·. It was not immediately clear how
many people were aboard .
0
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By midafternoon, a search of the aircraft still
had not turned up any sign of the hamster,
authorities ~aid. Austrian Airlines said the jet
would remain grounded until the hamster .was
found "because. it can't take off that way for
safety reasons."
Cessna 172 Turns SO ... Few airplanes, military
or commercial can lay claim to being in •
production 50 years after their introduction, but
the Cessna Aircraft Model 172 Skyhawk is

condos. The crew of a chartered King Air
returned to the plane after a 25-minute cockpit
paperWork break in
the local FBO to find
thousands
of bees
I
•
!aye.red arounc;.i the
exhaust pipe of the
left engine. They .
weren't quite sure
what to do but the
line staff had already

.

,
called the, as it turns out, well-experienced fire
department. It was the department's 20th bee
complaint this year. Fire retardant foam seems to
work just as effectively as an insecticide and
after · a dousing and rinsing , the plane was
deemed fit to fly. A few stragglers that found their
among that elite group. Long considered an
way into the cockpit and cabin were sucked out
icon of the global general aviation fleet, the
with vacuum cleaners and an uneventful trip to
Model 172's future looks bright thanks to its .
San Francisco followed. However, the pilots
simplicity, reliability and upgrades. As of June
were unprep,ared for what they found inside the
· 2006, a Cessna official said the company had
cowling at the end of the trip. Thpusands of bee •
built 39,225 commercial and military Model
bodies and a few live hitchhikers formed a four172's since production began in 1956. · In
inch mat on the bottom of the cowling.
· comparison, Piper Air.c raft has b~ilt
Africanized
honey bees, the infamous "killer
approximately 14,000 units of the legendary
Cub and Raytheon has built some • 18,500 ~ bees", are increasingly making unscheduled
layovers at airports across the Southwest. The
commercial and military versions, of the
aggressive
bees, which entered the U.S. from
Beechcraft Bonanza sinc.e 1947. Th,.e 172 has
Mexico in the early 1990s, like to travel across
'
evolved continuously
with more than 200
open
spaces and stop to rest whenever the·
substantial upgrades since 1956. The current
queen gets tired. Airports have few trees or other
engine is a fuel injected Ly~pming, replacing the
•
natural rest stops. That makes planes, jetways,
i earlier carbureted version, which has improved
baggage-loading equ~ment, terminals and
performance suostantially, is more economical
parking garages popular for stopovers.
to operate .and has reduced noise levels an.d
Consequently, pilots and mechanics sometimes
vibration in the cabin. The current Model 172S
find
thousands of bees burrowing in engine
can be delivered with a Garmin G1000
...
covers, clinging to cockpit windshields or
instrument panel. Pilots say flying the new 172
swarming in the luggage compartment. (From
is like getting reacquainted with an old friend. It
articles at avnet.com and nwfdailynews.com)
is among the easiest light airplanes to fly, one
Obituary ... Richard "Dick" Blatz pas_?ed away
that makes no special demand on the pilot and is
April
22, 2006 in Dana Point California. He was
forgivin9 of mistakes and ineptitude, especially
oorn August 7, 1928 in Los Angeles.
He
• . those committed by neophyte aviators.
attended Mt. Carm-el High School, graduating in
Bees Buzz BUR ... The buzz around Burbank
•
1946. After spending two years ln the U.S. Navy
Airport isn't ttie usual industry gossip. People
he continued his education at El Camino
are talking about the planes and the bees: The
College. He spent the 1950's and early 1960's
airpo.rt fire department has been kept busy
working
with his father Al at Blatz. Airli ~ es
recently dealiqg with swarms of bees that
operating DC-3 aircraft out of Lockheed Air
apparently think engine nacelles make ideal bee
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Terminal. Blatz Airlines _ile_w
shuttle fligh.ts for many of the
non-skeds between Burbank
and Oakland as well· as
regular casino flights to
Hawthorne Nevada and Lake
Tahoe California. He later
.worked at El Capitan Airli Qes
until their demise. He then
went to work for _the
California Racing Association until his retirement
~in 1997. -He is survived by his wife JoAnn, five
, children, eleven grand children .and five great
grand children.
Obituary ... David M. Simmons died s·ept. 2 from
injuries suffered in a Beverly Hills al!tomobile
collision.
He was born Feb. 16, 1916, . in
Springfield, Mo .., and moved to Beverly _Hills
when he was 5. He was the son Qf an oil

who succeeded Simmons as president of
Lockheed Air Terminal iri 1984 says of Simmons
'
"he was .the most gregarious and pleasant
of
people, a raconteur with a movie-star presence
who always had a story to tell." Simmons was a
founding member and Chairman of the Board of
Aviation Pioneers Association. Simmons is
survived by his wife of 65 years, Barb~ra, and by
a sister in San Francisco. .
Obituary ... Duncan Mclaren passed away April
13, 2006. He was born in Canada July 16; 1917.
He wrote an autobiography called Bush to
Boardroom: A Personal View
of Aviation History wherein he
traces his life from a wannabe
pilot in high school to
mechanic to bush pilot to.test
pilot to airlines manager to
chief executive officer to
aviation consultant. In 1953
Mclaren joined Pacific
Western Airline and participated in that
company's development from -a bush line to a
scheduled air carrier. n 1962 he went to work in
Burbank for George Batchelor at his
International Aircraft Leasing and Maintenance
business. He moved to Miami with Batchelor
and stayed until 1970 . . He then spent several
years with Interior Air-Ways of Alaska. In 1972 h~
returned to Southern Califo"rnia where he was an
aviation cqnsultant for many years also taking
time out to write his book. He is survived by his
wife and son Jason.

wildcatter who also
worked in real estate.
A t 7 , S. i m m o n s
experienced liis first
plane ride and later
rode in a plane with
aerial ca·meraman
Elmer Dyer, who was
wor~ing on the 1930
Hughes film "Hell's
Angels." After graduating with a degree in
.. business and finance from USC, Simmons
earned a management degree from Harvard
Business School and joi_ned Douglas Aircraft
Co. in 1939. At the outset of World War II, the
company sent him ta East _Africa to help build a
strategic airport that was heavily used by Allied
forces. During the war, he also served in the
Navy. Simmons went to work at the Burbank
Airport in 1946, It was.then known as Lockheed
Air Terrriinal. He spent the next 38 years with the
company, first as an accountant, later as its
Presid~nt. Whenever an aviation milestone was
celebrated, Simmons could be counted on to
remind the public of the Burbank airfield's place
in history. "No other privately owned airport in
the U.S., and perhaps the world, handled such a
large number of air travelers during its. privatestatus days," Simmons said in a 2003 speech
marking the centennial of flight. Viggo Butler,
i

Jousting With Supersonic Shock Waves ...
Gulfstream Aerospace and NASA'~ Dryden
liiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiii•liii~ FI i g ht

Research
Center have teamed
in a project called
Quiet Spike to
inve ~ tigate the
\
suppression of
soriic booms. The
project centers
around a retractable, 24-foot-long lance-like
spike mounted on the nose of NASA Dryden's F15B research testbed aircraft. The spike, made
primarily of composite materials, creates three
small shock waves that travel parallel to each
other all the way to the ground, producing

•
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noise than typical shock waves that build up at the
front of supersonic jets. When an ai"rcraft travels
supersonically, the · resulting shockwaves can
produee a loud sonic boom that rattles windows
and nerves on the ground under a supersonic jet's
path.
As a resu ~t, the Federal Aviation
Administration prohibits supersonic night over
land ~ except in special restricted military flight
corridors. -"By changing length in-flight, Quiet
Spike will demonstrate yet another way to shape
the sonic boom," said Gulfstream spokesman
Robert Baugniet. "It's a necessary step toward lowboom aircraft design and truly quieting the sonic
boom."
"'
The Bell P-59 Airacomet was America's first je,t
airplane. Volunteers spent the last ten ye.ars
restoring the pictured aircraft. The fir~t XP-59A
prototype was manufa,ctured in late summer of
1942, and was ferried by rail out to Muroc Dry
Lake, California (now Edwards AFB) on
September 12, 1942. Once it arrived in California, dt
was fitted with a dummy propeller attached to its

'

nose, just in case the curious might see it and start
1i.sking why this aircraft dieJn't have a propeller. On
October 1, 1942, Bell's test pilot Robert Stanley
was undergoing some high-speed taxiing trials.
with the XP-59A when the aircraft "inadvertently"
became airborne for a short time. It made its first
official flight the next day, with a USAAF pilot at the
coritrols. This was remarkably rapid progress, the
first flight of the prototype taking place only 13
months after the contract to build it had first been
awarded. As might be expected for such a
revolutionary system of aircraft propulsion, there
were serious problems right from the start. The jet
engines were too heavy in relation to the amount of
power they could develop, and their exhaust was
so hot that the turbine blades regularly overheated
and often broke off with cata.strophic results. The
maximum speed was 404 mph at 25,000 feet,

somewhat below expectations. The engine
installation was found to result in -an inordinate
amount' of aerodynamic inter:ference, and the
aircraft was subject to severe directional snaking, ·
making it a poor gun platform. Nevertheless, work
on the P-59 continued unabated. About' 40 were
produced, most bf which went to the 412fh Fighter
Group of the Fourth Air Force bas.ed at Muroc Dry
Lake (later Edwards AFB), serving in a training role
providing USAAF pilots and ground crews with
valuable data about the difficulties and pitfalls
involved in converting to jet aircraft. This
information proved quite useful when r.nore
advanced jet fighters_finally became awilable in
quantity. Although the Airacomet never saw
service in its originally intended role as a fighter
aircraft, it nevertheless provided the USAAF wit~
· valuable orientation experience in the use of jet
aircraft and furnished a nucleus of trained jet
pilots.
This and.That ... Hal Cope and his daughter Karen
are developing an APA website which should be
up and running in the near future. They are
looking for old non-sked era pictures and stories
for insertion in the web pages. Any contributions
should be sent by ~-mail to kstr.aus@san.rr.com or
by regular mail to Karen Straus 7151 Rock Valley
Court San Diego, CA 92122. If you want your
pictures or stories returned Karen will 'scan the
material and return the originals to you. We will let
you knowwheQAhe site is-up and running.
Marge Sorthun has been in contact with Victor Gill
at the Burbank Airport. They have arranged for us
- to have an APA display unit in the terminal lobby.
The display unit will 6 feet wide, 7 feet tall and 12
inches deep. Marge will be looking to get pictures
and other memorabilia, particularly appropriate
size ·models of the various aircraft with their
... comP,any logos. Please see what you can find and
watch for more info on this subject in the next
• newsletter
George Batchelor is the subject of a feature
article in the July/August 2006 edition of Airliners
Magazine. The article is entitled an insight into the
life of an aviation pioneer, industry leader and
philanthropist as remembered by his good friend
.Alfred P. Wells. The magazine says it plans to run
several follow up articles on George.
George Patterson ... lnformation for his obituary
:
did not reach us b~ press time, hopefully we'll have
it in tlmeforthe next edition. •
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